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Bishop Kennedy’s Message
In 2007 the Bishops of NSW and ACT issued a statement named Catholic Schools at a Crossroads in which it is stated
Catholic schools are to be
i. truly Catholic in their identity, culture and life
ii. centres of ‘the new evangelisation’
iii. enable our students to achieve high levels of ‘Catholic religious literacy’ and practice
iv. led and staffed by people who will contribute to these goals
v. are effective in promoting and supporting students to achieve knowledge in all areas of academic, cultural and sporting pursuits
A day of professional development on Liturgy in Catholic Schools was held during May 2018 which brought together all the Clergy of the Diocese along with school Principals, Religious
Education Coordinators and some staff from the Catholic Schools Office. The day was facilitated by Father Peter Williams, Vicar General of the Diocese of Parramatta. The group looked at
different forms of liturgy which would best serve the spiritual development of the children in our schools, what to do collaboratively with the Parish Priests and school staff to best express
prayer and worship in our schools and were asked “can we tailor an approach to liturgy that is specific to our school community?” These combined workshops are helpful in building strong
relationships between the Parish and Schools which enable each person to fully partake in their role of evangelisation and catechesis of the children and wider school community.
We are blessed in the Diocese to have good Catholic schools that are staffed by dedicated people and where children and their learning are at the centre of school life. Our school communities
assist the families who are the primary educators of their children.
Our Diocese has a system of schools that are well supported by the staff in the Catholic Schools Office. I acknowledge the outstanding leadership of Chris Smyth, his passion for and ability in
endeavouring to improve the faith and learning outcomes of students, and the capacity of our teachers.
I thank all who are involved in education within the Diocese; your influence on children will last for their lifetime and should not be underestimated or undervalued.
Yours in Christ,
Most Reverend Michael Kennedy
Bishop of Armidale
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Director’s Message- Chris Smyth
In the Diocese of Armidale our school improvement model has focussed on creating a learning culture through establishing a professional learning community (DuFour). This PLC approach
becomes the ‘how’ and gains depth through the use of the ‘what’ of the 14 Parameters (Sharratt). These parameters support the instructional leadership of principals (Robinson). The principal
leading the school based professional development becomes the key to school improvement. Each of the 14 parameters also require a ‘what’ such as our focus on our agreed ‘Non-negotiables’
including the uninterrupted literacy block. The use of ‘Big Write / VCOP’ gives greater depth to the ‘what’ within the writing section of the literacy block and focuses on good first teaching in the
classrooms of our schools. The learning culture of a PLC that uses collaboration and a results focus provides the vehicle for this to be embedded in practice.
As Catholic schools we are challenged to think about what message any banner would carry that says what we are about for our school communities. I hope that our system of schools would
celebrate Catholic culture, collaboration and innovation as aspirations for our future. This banner should support our moral purpose and commitment to Catholic Social Teaching.
Our school improvement process focuses on working towards a clearly articulated future vision for our schools. Our schools focus on the importance of the quality of the individual teacher
in the classroom and the graduate outcomes we aspire to for our students. Real school improvement is not about compliance but about producing students who are engaged lifelong learners,
critical thinkers, risk takers in their learning, and future thinkers. The real challenge is to see school improvement as being about producing autonomous courageous school leaders who inspire
and motivate learning for our future world in their teachers and students. The CSO needs to provide the support and challenge to continue to build the capacity of our leaders to do that!
May your God continue to bless you and our efforts on behalf of the young people in our schools,

Chris Smyth
B.Sc (Ed.) M.Ed (Leadership) M.Ed (RE) Grad Dip (Ed. System Leadership)
Director of Schools
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2018 CSO Diocese of Armidale Organisational Structure
BISHOP

Michael Kennedy

BISHOP’S COMMISSION FOR CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
DIRECTOR OF CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
Christopher Smyth
DEPUTY DIRECTOR
Dr Terry McCarthy

SYSTEM PERFORMANCE TEAM

SCHOOL LEADERSHIP & MANAGEMENT TEAM

Heads
Learning- Jamie McDowall
Mission & Evangelisation- Lee Herden

School Consultants
Gary Burdett, Noel Hurley

System Coaches K-12
ATSI Education- Sharon Cooke
ASTI and Primary Curriculum- Cate Taylor
Data Analysis & SLNAP – Dale Cain
Faith and Primary Curriculum- Carmel McCosker
Faith Religious Education- Jacquelene Cronin
Primary Curriculum- Sandra Walker
School Advisory Bodies- Catherine Ible
Secondary Curriculum- Tracey Hughes-Butters
Secondary Curriculum- Kerrie Priddis
Students With Disability - Jennifer Friend
Students With Disability- Pauline Hawkins
SWD/Speech Pathologist- Bernadette Yeo
Students With Disability (Vision)- Karen Croake
Vocational Education- Norma Higgins

Research Officer
Vicki Hartley
Communications Officer
Tahnee Denton
Administration
Team Leader- Carmel Heagney
Receptionist- Mary Carrigan
Administration Assistant- Dianne Dixon
Administration Assistant- Debbie Sullivan
Office Assistant- Tamika Lockyer

SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT TEAM
Heads

Finance & I.C.T- John Sheridan
Human Resources & Facilities- Paul Holman
Human Resources & Facilities
Personnel Officer- Leanne Woods
Human Resources Officer- Stefan Sorensen
Performance & Development Officer- Colin Butters
Compliance & Governance Officer- Geraldine Chapman
Finance
Financial Services Supervisor- Linda Page
Finance Officer- Conrad Post
Payroll Supervisor -Paul Baylis
Payroll Officers -Shirley Keefe, Kay Moore, Judy Werninck
ICT
Team Leader -Justin Urquhart
ICT Support Officer - Fiona Chisholm
ICT Support Officer - Jed Trow
Network and Infrastructure -Tristan Coward
Software and Applications -Andrew McGann
ONCE Project Officer - Kim Kliendienst

Sport
Secondary Sport- Timothy Kennedy, St Mary’s Gunnedah
Primary Sport- Gary McSweeney, St Edward’s Tamworth

SCHOOL PRINCIPALS

Review of Operations
System Performance Learning Report Jamie McDowall
The System Performance Team—Learning and Teaching, continued to lead system and school improvement through the strategic design and implementation of professional capacity
building initiatives. System and school leadership staff continued their work with Dr Lyn Sharratt, (year two of the Collaborative Inquiry Initiative), building greater depth of knowledge and
understanding of the 14 Parameters as a strategic framework for system and school improvement focusing on student learning. The work of Lyn Sharratt provided system and school leadership
with greater clarity in the areas of gradual release of responsibility (GRR); differentiation and adjustment; collaborative assessment of student work (CASW); accountable talk; learning walks and
talks; and case management.
As a result of this work with Dr Sharratt, we designed a system approach to the strategic teaching of literacy, centering around a high impact literacy block for both primary and secondary stages
of learning. The system literacy block, underpinned by the gradual release of responsibility methodology (Modelled, Shared, Guided and Independent Instruction), provided schools with a
consistent and high impact approach to improving students’ learning in the key learning area of literacy.
Throughout Term 4, all leaders of pedagogy (LoPs) were involved in a strategic writing initiative—The Big Write—designed to build system and schools’ professional capacity in the area of high
impact writing improvement K-10. These workshops led to the strategic design and implementation of a system writing improvement initiative that would involved all 24 schools in the diocese,
delivered by key system performance coaches and leaders of pedagogy. The writing improvement strategy is due for implementation throughout the 2019 academic school year.
The 2018 academic year also saw the strategic partnership between the Diocese of Lismore and Armidale, focusing on a system approach of support and leadership in the Vocational Education
and Training (VET) space of our secondary and central schools. This strategic partnership with Lismore will ensure a strengthening of student pathways in the VET learning space throughout
our diocese.
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System Performance Mission and Evangelisation Report Lee Herden
There were significant Mission and Evangelisation events in 2018 which involved the formation of staff in our schools. In Term 2, all teachers in Catholic schools participated in the fourth and
final year of Phase 1 of the Catholic Principles and Values initiative which focused on the Common Good. There were challenging workshops around key values of solidarity and fraternity, the
dignity of work and the rights of workers and the preferential option for the poor.
A second significant formation event was the pilgrimage of the Year of Youth Cross. The Cross, constructed by Frank Patricks, provided a strong focus for schools and parishes to reflect on the
contribution of young people in our Church. Olivia Clarke, from McCarthy Catholic College, composed the Diocesan Year of Youth Prayer which was prayed across the Diocese throughout the
year. Bishop Kennedy held listening forums in all five secondary schools to hear the voice and concern of our senior students and young staff.
Significant work continued with Stage 4 teachers in introducing newly revised Religious Education units. This was the final part of a four-year program which is utilising a backward mapping
model to develop units of work that are more contemporary than the existing units.
All Year 6 students participated in the Year Six RE Test which represented around 500 students. Unfortunately, the results for 2018 again did not show the growth desired across the diocese.
All primary schools have undertaken a review of the data and have included improvement measures in their 2019Annual Improvement Plans.
The CSO facilitated a very successful inaugural pilgrimage to the Holy Land for 22 senior leaders with in the Schools and the Office. The pilgrimage was chaplained by Fr Paul McCabe.
The feedback from this pilgrimage indicated that the pilgrims were profoundly challenged and enriched by the experience
The CSO Renewal Team continued its work in leading faith formation opportunities for school staff with most schools providing twilight programs for staff and parents. There continues to be
an increase in the number of schools offering twilight programs and an increase in the number of parents participating in them.
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System Development Human Resources and Facilities Report
The Human Resources and Facilities Team has continued to provide support in the areas of facilities, teacher accreditation, recruitment, Annual School Reports, child protection and WH&S.
During 2018 the Human Resources and Facilities Team’s key activities have included:
•
•
•
•
•

incentives to attract teaching staff including scholarships for preservice teachers, and the development of a teacher incentive package.
provision of support and workshops for early career teachers and their supervisors
promotion of higher levels of accreditation and provision of workshops
workshops for the development of current and future school leaders
continued work supporting the implementation of the Complispace policy portal, the purpose of which is to simplify risk, compliance, policy management and staff training so that our
schools, their principals and staff can focus on their core purpose of learning, teaching and caring
• CBGA application for O’Connor Catholic College, Armidale and St Xavier’s Primary, Gunnedah were conditionally approved in September 2018
• St Joseph’s West Tamworth project went to tender in September, 2018.
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Indigenous language Centre/Library
St Joseph’s Primary Walgett

School Leadership and Management School Consultants’Report
Gary Burdett and Noel Hurley

The School Consultants provided direct contact, guidance and support for school principals, school leadership teams and, at times, for the wider school community. Educational leadership,
strategic school improvement, human resource management and critical incident management were key areas of work that were completed in the schools.
The key role for School Consultants is to build capacity of Catholic school principals and leadership teams to enable effective and efficient leadership and management of a Catholic Professional
Learning Community.
Consultants met with School Leadership teams at the beginning and end of the school year to support them in their strategic annual improvement planning. This helps to ensure our schools use
data in their planning and ensure alignment with CSO Strategic planning.
School Consultants continued to work with members of the System Performance Team in ensuring schools are compliant with NESA Registration guidelines. Five Yearly Audit cycle saw
McCarthy Catholic College Tamworth, St Mary of the Angel’s Guyra and St Nicholas’ Tamworth undertake their formal Compliance Audit.
Performance Growth and Development processes were led by the Consultants. Working with Principals and Assistant Principals, Consultants led a process that looked at where our senior
leaders were performing well and where there were areas for development.
Weekly ‘Leader Learning’ team meetings were continued into 2018 where groups of principals could meet via video link each week to discuss various issues pertaining to their roles and support
of each other in sharing their expertise. All school principals took part in this initiative.
Consultants attended NESA System Conferences to be informed of developments and changes to our Registration and Compliance requirements. This was further supported through attendance
at the Inter Diocesan Educational Accountability group meetings held each term.
Finally School Consultants participated in interviews for appointment of Principals at St Nicholas’ Tamworth, St Joseph’s Wee Waa and St Joseph’s Walgett.
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System Development Financial and ICT Report Helen Williamson
Our Finance and ICT Teams continue to provide support in the areas of schools’ finance, student administration systems, payroll and ICT. This support is to ensure that with the aim of
improving learning and teaching outcomes, the leadership team allocates resources in the most efficient and effective manner.
The ONCE project is currently being rolled out across all Catholic systemic schools in NSW, including the schools in the Diocese of Armidale and will include an upgraded student information
system, finance system and data warehouse. Compass, the student information system, will provide a more interactive school experience for students, parents and teachers, and in 2018 we rolled
it out into our three pilot schools—St Mary’s Armidale, St Mary of the Angels Guyra, and O’Connor Catrholic College Armidale. The finance system that links to this, Technology One, will be
implemented in the CSO from 1 January 2019, and then gradually into the schools.
The 2018 audit saw a change in presentation of the audited financial statements with one set produced for the Catholic Schools Office and schools combined, these statements present a view
of the Armidale diocese as a whole, with the individual school information still available on the My School website. This process has also led to the engagement of one audit firm for the whole
system of schools to ensure that our financial information is audited as robustly and equitably as possible.
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Bishop’s Commission Report
The Bishop’s Commission for Catholic Schools (BCCS) provides advice to the Bishop on the
organising, co-ordinating, developing, supporting of, and determining broad lines of policy for
Catholic school education in the diocese. Its membership comprises religious, parent, teacher,
principal and CSO representatives.
In 2018, the members of the BCCS were:
Fr Richard Gleeson, Mrs Narelle Burke (CCSP rep), Mrs Cathy Ible, Mrs Cate Allen, Mrs Louise
O’Sullivan (Secretary) Mrs Wendy Warner and Mrs Alanna McRae, Mr Chris Smyth (executive
officer) and Mrs Carmel Heagney (minute secretary).
The Commission met four times in 2018 to discuss, support and make recommendations on a
number of topics including the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Government Funding
Financial Strategic Directions
Future Catholic Education
Enrolments of Catholic Students
Capital Works
Lyn Sharratt Collaborative Inquiry Initiative
CSO Drought Assistance Initiative
Endorsed Charitable Works BCCS Policy
Endorsed Catholic School Advisory Council Consitution.
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Proudly supported by

Follow Us

arm.catholic.edu.au

List of Principals
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Town

School

Principal 2018

Armidale

St Mary’s Primary School

Alanna McRae

Armidale

O’Connor Catholic College

Regina Menz

Barraba

St Joseph’s Primary School

Rachel Caskey

Boggabri

Sacred Heart Primary School

Dallas Hyatt

Glen Innes

St Joseph’s Primary School

Maria Mowle

Gunnedah

St Xavier’s Primary School

Jennifer Honner

Gunnedah

St Mary’s College

Max Quirk

Guyra

St Mary of the Angels Primary School

Sharon Wittig

Inverell

Holy Trinity School

Jillian Rainger

Manilla

St Michael’s Primary School

Karen Keys

Moree

St Philomena’s School

Karen Jagers

Mungindi

St Joseph’s Primary School

Deborah Harrison

Narrabri

St Francis Xavier’s Primary School

Michael Ball

Quirindi

St Joseph’s Primary School

Darryl Martin

South Tamworth St Edward’s Primary School

Gary McSweeney

Tamworth

St Nicholas’ Primary School

Stefan van Aanholt

Tamworth

McCarthy Catholic College

Geoff McManus

West Tamworth St Joseph’s Primary School

Katie Hanes

Tenterfield

St Joseph’s Primary School

Cherie Yates

Uralla

St Joseph’s Primary School

Judy Elks

Walcha

St Patrick’s Primary School

Belinda Burton (Acting)

Walgett

St Joseph’s Primary School

John Phillips (Acting)

Warialda

St Joseph’s Primary School

Joseph Dimech

Wee Waa

St Joseph’s Primary School

Jamie McDowall
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